USE G.E.T.S.:

Grade: ________________________________

Endorsement: ________________________________

Where do you want to Transfer?: ________________________________

Content Specialty Preference: ________________________________

Communication 6 credits

ENG 121 English Composition I ____________

ENG 122 English Composition II ____________

Mathematics, Science, Technology (10 credit minimum)

Math Course (MAT 113 - Mathematical Structures I or higher)¹ ____________

BIO 105 (Heredity, Evolution and Society), BIO 106 (Human Biology, Biomedical Issues and Society), BIO 117 (Biology I), OR BIO 123³ (General Biology I) ____________

IDC 102 (1 credit Computer Technology Essentials) AND IDC 103 (2 credit Teaching with Technology) OR CSC 105 (Computer Applications and Systems) OR CSC 106³ Intermediate PC Applications with Programming ____________

Social Sciences and Humanities (9 credits)

PSY 123 (Introduction to Psychology) ____________

PSY 223 (Child Psychology) OR PSY 255⁴ (Adolescent Psychology) ____________

ENG 225 OR ENG 226 World Literature I or II ____________

Additional General Education (6 credits)

Math Course (MAT 113 – Mathematical Structures I or higher)¹ ____________

Science Elective⁵ ____________

Major Requirements (9 credits)

EDU 121 (Introduction to Education) OR EDU 122 (Introduction to Early Childhood Education) OR IDC 123 (Introduction to Special Education and Disabilities in American Society)⁶ ____________

EDU 280⁶ Education Field Experience ____________

PSY 226 Educational Psychology ____________

Additional Requirements:

SPE 121 (Fundamentals of Public Speaking) ____________

HED 150 (Contemporary Health Issues) ____________

HIS 221 (United States History I) OR HIS 222 (United States History II) ____________

History Elective⁷ ____________

4 Electives ⁸

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

April 2015
Total: 64-66 credits

1. MAT 113 (Mathematical Structures I), MAT 114 (Mathematical Structures II), MAT 116 (College Algebra), MAT 123 (Statistics I) or MAT 129 (Pre-calculus I) are recommended.
2. BIO 123 (General Biology I) is only recommended for students planning to have Biology as their major.
3. Consult Transfer Section on Education Department Website.
4. PSY 223 (Child Psychology) recommended for Early and Elementary and PSY 255 (Adolescent Psychology) recommended for Secondary Education.
5. Any SCI, CHM, or PHY GE course is recommended.
6. Placement must be consistent with certification being sought.
7. HIS 221 (United States History I) or HIS 222 (United States History II) is strongly recommended; Consult Transfer Section on Education Department Website.
8. SSD 101 (Student Success) fulfills an elective course requirement; Other courses should be taken in Academic Content Area or related to Transfer Institution requirements - See Transfer Section on the Education Department Website.
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